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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable

GROTIP _ A
l. Answer any two questions:

2 x8:1 6

a) Dilferentiate between gene and genome. What rs database? Name any tbur nucleotidcs

and protein databases. What is the irrrportance of database search in biorntbrmaticsl)
(2+4+2)

b) Ditl-erentiate bet*'een generalized and specialized transduction. Discuss about

inlerrupted mating experiment. (4+4)

c) Discuss the structure of Lac operon. What makes the lac operon turn on? Discuss about

frarneshift nrutation. (.4+2+2)

d) State the replication initialion process in Escherichia coli. Illustrate primer removal
process from each Okazaki liagment in eukaryotes. Name the proleins involved ur

replication termination proccss. (4+2+2)

GROTIP. B

2. Answerany@questions: 4x4=16

a) What does it mean by strong and weak promoter? What is pribnow box? (2+2)

b) Write the function ofeach initiation factors in prokaryotic translation process. (4)

c) Discuss the effects ofdiffcrent physical mutagen on animal cell. (4)

d) Write a note on global alignment (4)

e) Discuss translormation proccss. (1)

f) State the properties of plasmid. (4)
g) What is BLAST? Write a nucleotide structure of 20 bp in FASTA fbrmat. (4)

h) Discuss Rho-independent transcription termination process. (4)

GROTIP - C
3. Answer any @ questions:

a) What is codon bias?
b) What is silent mutation?
c) What is ORFr
d) State the function ofSingle-strand binding protein in replication.
e) What is tautomeric shift?
f) Deline R plasmid.
g) Name the three stop codons in translation.
h) What is attenuation in Trp operon?
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